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Golf Tournaments Being The Will of Late Patrick Large Number Attend New Ore Discoveries Many Attend Funeral Of
Wedding of Popular
Clune Is Probated
Made Alice Arm
Brought To Close
Late Luka Draca
The last will and testament of
Despite the unfavorable market
Anyox Couple
The 36-hole Medal Tournament
In their customary loyal manner,
played on Sunday last, for the special prize presented by Sid Peters,
resulted in a tie between R. 0.
Cutler and F. Person, each with
a net score of 139, There were
four runners-up with a net score of
141; viz, C. 0. Fricker, J. Grigg,
M. J. Sheen, A. W. Gigot.

the late Patrick Clune, who died at
the Anyox General Hospital on May
30th. last and was buried at Alice
Arm, was probated in the Supreme
Court, Prince Rupert, on September 26th.

The total estate left by the late
Patrick Clune, amounted to $8,764.
50, which is composed almost enOn the 23rd. of September the
tirely of cash in bank.
Ladies' Club held a nine hole Medal
This sum was bequeathed by him
Round, this being won by Mrs.
to Anyox Lodge No. 47, B. P. O.
Wenerstrom with a net of 38.
Elks, and Lodge No. 30, Knights
On September 30th. an 18-hole
of Pythias, Grand Forks, B. C.
Bogey Competition was held. The
The sum to be equally divided befirst prize was won by Miss Frances
tween these two Lodges for their
Dresser and the second prize by
sole use and benefit. Succession
Mrs. Fricker.
and probate duties claimed by the
The Sun Life Cup for the month government amounted to $1071.71
of September was won by Mrs. which leaves a balance of $7692.79.
Wenerstrom with a net of 89, Mrs.
Mr. O. Evindsen of Alice Arm
Gorman being second with a net of
was appointed by the deceased
90.
as Administrator of the estate.
For the month of October the Sun
The late Patrick Clune was a
Life Cup will be played for only un- member of Grand Forks Lodge,
til the 15th. and there will be a play- Knights of Pythias for a consider
off after that date between those able number of years. He was also
eligible to determine who shall hold a charter member of Anyox Lodge
the Cup for the winter months.
No. 47, B. P. O. Elks.
The winner of the First Flight of
the Ladies' Open Championship Thomas Shackleton Dies At
series proved to be Mrs. Cundill,
Tranquille Sanitarium
with Mrs. Docherty as runner-up.
The many friends in the north of
On each Ladies' Day during the
remainder of October weather per- Thomas W. Shackleton, will regret
mitting, a 9-hole Bogey Competi- to learn of his death at the Tranquille Sanitarium, Kamloops re
tion will be played.
cently. Tommy was an old resident
Alice Arm Tennis Club Holds of the* north, where he was engaged
in fishing, mining and hotel busiCard Party
ness. He was a resident of Alice
The first card party of the season' Arm during the boom days of the
was held at the Alice Arm Club Dolly Varden mine, and was interHouse on Saturday evening under ested in a mining property. Durthe auspices of the Alice Arm Ten- ing later years he conducted an
hotel at Usk, on the Canadian
nis Club.
There were a good number pres- National Railway.
ent and a very enjoyable evening
was spent. The men's first prize High School Students Hold
was won by Mr. G. Pearson and
Annual Dance v
Mr. H. Fowler held the low score
The students of the Anyox High
card. Mrs. J. Wheatley was top
School
held their Annual Dance and
scorer for the ladies and Mrs. E.
Jamboree on Friday, September 30
Peterson was at the other end of
in the Oddfellows' Hall. This
the list.
was supposedly a hard times affair,
Following card playing, a meetbut the weird and wonderful dising was held to decide as to the adguises of the pepppy high school
visability of holding a series of card
attendants and their friends made it
parties throughout the winter
look more like a masquerade. Anymonths. It was decided to hold
thing went.
games every two weeks. The first
Snappy music was supplied by
of these will be on Saturday next, Harry Ward's Orchestra, and an
October 15th.
appetizing supper gave further relish
to the proceedings. The affair was
voted one of the best so far held.
Subscribe to the Herald

A smart and verv pretty wedding
took place on Thursday evening
last, September 29th, at the Anglican Church, Anyox, the contracting
parties being Miss Violet Scott,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Scott, for many years resident of Anyox, and James Ross
Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd
of Hamilton, Scotland. The Rev.
J. S. Brayfield performed the ceremony.

conditions for metals, other than
gold, a number of mining property
owners of the Upper Kitsault
Country have carried on considerable development work this year.

J. Strombeek, who has done considerable work on the Moose property this summer, was in Alice Arm
this week for supplies, leaving
again yesterday. He is at present
developing a new ore showing, from
which he has obtained good gold
values. While nothing sensational
The church was prettily decorated,
has been encountered, the results
the seats for relatives and invited
already attained warrants further
guests being indicated by white ribdevelopment.
bons. The ushers were Maxwell
A. Davidson, who, in addition to
Patrick and Bruce Loudon. The
extending.tunnels on the Wildcat,
bride, who entered the church on
is at present developing the Sumthe arm of her father, was charming
mit Group. He is working on an
in a beautiful French made georgette
ore body composed of galena, with
and lace dress, with orange blossom
satisfactory results.
cap and embroidered veil.
She
Archie McPhail, who has done
wore elbow-length mesh gloves,
considerable work on the Highwhite kid shoes, and carried a bouland Boy Group is said to have dequet of white carnations. Miss
veloped a big body of galena,ji)re
Marjory Cloke attended as bridesthis year.
maid, and chose a dress of flowered
Morris Peterson, who has carried
taffeta, with picture hat of old gold
on
development work on the Vannet. Her bouquet was of pink carguard
this year, has located a body
nations. Mr. James Dixon assist
of ore carrying good gold values.
ed the groom as best man.
J. Hauber, while working on the
During the signing of the register
Lucky Strike Group above the VanMiss Maisie Evans gave a violin
guard also struck a vein of goldsolo, and Mrs. J. Dunn sang "Bebearing ore.
cause". Mr. Heppeler, the church
organist, played the Wedding March
as the bridal party left the church.
After the ceremony a reception
was held in the Elks' Hall, at which
two hundred and fifty people sat
down to supper. The bride's table
was covered with a hand-embroidered linen cloth, and was centred with
a four tier cake. Two silver flower
Continued on page 4

Anglican Church Ladies Hold
Card Party
An attractive Card Party was held
in the Anglican Church Parish Hall
on Friday September 30th. and
those present had a most enjoyable
session of whist. The first prize
for the ladies was secured by Mrs.
Hardy, while Mrs. Varnes was
found in the basement. Mrs. Croxford, playing as a gentleman, took
first honors, while Mrs. C. Reid,
also playing as a gentleman, was
low scorer. A delightful supper
was served, after which the company indulged in community singing, Mrs. J. McMillan being the
willing accompanist.

the countrymen of the late Luka
Draca, who was accidently killed
while cuttingfirewoodat Anyox on
September 27th. turned out in full
force to pay their last respects at
his funeral on Sunday last. There
was a very long cortege, and people
from the Beach as well as from the
Mine were present.
The service was held in the Anglican Church by the Rev. J. S. Brayfield, who also officiated at the
graveside, and a short' impressive
service was conducted by N. Matanovich. There were many beautiful floral tributes. The deceased
man was very well known in Anyox
and was greatly respected among
his fellow countrymen.

Active Badminton Season Is
Planned For Winter
At a meeting of the members of
the Anyox Badminton Club, held on
Friday, September 30th. the following officers were elected for the
coming season: President F. C.
Edwards; Vice-President, R. Gale,
Secretary-Treasurer, W. Gibb; Executive, Mrs. Kirby, T. Cloke J.
Foss.

Much discussion arose as to the
best manner in which to run the
Club this season and it was finally
decided that the membership fee be
50 cents, members to provide their
own shuttles. Suggestions were
made as to the carrying out of this
arrangement, and it will be tried
A well attended meeting of the
out for two months. A schedule of
Collison of Kincolith Chapter, I.O.
evenings for play will be drawn up
D. E., was held in the Club Room immediately.
of the Canadian Legion on Monday,
The Elks' Lodge have formed a
October 3rd., Regent Mrs. Fricker
Badminton Club of their own this
being in the chair.
season, and it is already an attractMany matters of interest were
ive feature of this well known instidiscussed and several outlets for the
tution. The Elks have an excellent
activities of the local Chapter were
court in their hall. Membership is
suggested. As in previous years,
limited to Elks only, who are privithe ladies of the 1. O. D. E. will
leged to bring their lady friends as
undertake the sale of poppies on
guests. The infomality of the Elks'
Poppy Day at the Armistice Annifraternity makes this club very deversary.
sirable to the members.
Mrs. J. McMillan was nominated
Echoes' Secretary, succeeding Miss
CARD OF THANKS
E. Ormrod resigned. Mrs. J. W.
Mrs. A. E. Robertson desires to
Lang was appointed Convener for
extend her sincere thanks to all
the Committee to assist with the those who so kindly expressed
Armistice Dance, and Mrs. Fricker their sympathy in her recent bewas made Convener for the Com- reavement. She especially wishes
mittee to look after the sale of to mention the Rebeccas, Oddpoppies on Poppy Day. The host- fellows, I. 0. D. E. and the Canadian Legion, and to gratefully
esses for the evening were Mrs.
acknowledge the many beautiful
Cundill, Mrs. Cleal and Mrs. Deane. floral tributes.

I . O . D . E . Hold Their
Monthly Meeting
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'That all construction work on
=^
tural, and timber wealth that now
new highways and buildings be
lies dormant in the vast undevelopdiscontinued at once, and that all
ed portions of the provinoe. Let
expenditures on roads be confined
us build roads, trails, bridges, so for the present to such maintethat these empty plaoea can be pop- nance and betterments as are
ulated and the wealth exploited. essential;
In these days of economic living the Community League
"That no further expenditures
They forced the government to do
be made on surveys for the proposLibraries furnish pleasurable and instructive reading at
so, and the same business men emed Alaskan Highway, upon which
very low expense. Those using the libraries and
ploye'! hundreds of men to go out
$35,249.42 was spent in 1930-31."
Partial Review of
reading rooms are naturally expected to belong to the
and stake the timber lands and
In reviewing the expenditures of
Kidd Committee Report
League.
agricultural lands, and grub-staked
the Education Department the
The report of the Kidd Commitprospectors to search the hills for
Membership in the League carries many other priviKidd Committee arrived at some
tee, whioh was appointed to invesmetals. Then the cry was raised
leges.
Anyone may join. The dues are only 50c.
queer decisions in their endeavor to
tigate the precarious financial
for more immigrants aud oapital,
per month. The Secretary will be glad to give you
curtail expenses. In addition to
situation of the province, continues
and both were brought in. Men
full information.
charging fees for every pupil over
to be discussed by almost every
and women flocked from all over
fourteen years throughout the
newspaper and periodical in the
the world to make their home iu
You may join at the Beach or Mine Libraries.
province, they advocate the closing
province, and many organizations
Canada's western province. EngBeach
or Mine Counters, or with the Secretary.
of many small schools. Here are
have discussed it aud passed resolish capital poured in to build the
some of the recommendations:
lutions regarding it
Some
railways. American and Eastern
"The'Public Sohools Act' prohave condemned it wholesale, others
Canadian capital came and devel- vides that a public school may be
have endorsed it, while others have
oped our mines, pulp and paper established in a rural district if
condemned the errors and lauded
mills, agricultural lands and tim- there are not less than ten children
the balance.
ber. Homes were hewed out of the between the ages of six and sixEvery organization has viewed wilderness. Small towns, dotted teen years residing within its
for
the Report from its own point of the landscape. Prices of all com- boundaries aud available
Our Big Cash Sale of Men's and Women's
attendance
at
public
school.
We
view. Its recommendations suit modities were high, and everything
recommend that this be amended
Wearing Apparel of all descriptions is now on.
perfectly the business men of big was lovely. It will be no trouble
so that there must be a minimum
southern cities, but happily for them to pay off the money borrowed for of fifteen children between the ages
Prices have been slashed to the limit.
the whole of the province is not the development of our natural of six and fourteen years.
confined to Vancouver and Victoria. resources everyone said. Our in"The Act also provides for the
What is satisfactory for Vancouver creased prosperity will take care establishment of a High Sohool if
and Victoria does not suit the more of that. Then came the depression. there are 15 persons available as
pupils at such school. We recom
sparsely populated portions of the Prioes dropped. Trade was stagmend that this number be increas'
province, and we have as much nated. The government, similar to twenty.
General Merchants, Anyox
West side of Smelter
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
right as taxpayers to condemn as to many industrial concerns, found
"The Aofc provides that a publio
others have to praise.
themselves in financial difficulties, school in a municipal school dis.J
In the north, the life of the pioiv and the very people that previously trict shall be closed if the average
attendance falls below 8, or below
eer is a continual battle with na^ clamored for unlimited government
6 in a rural school district. We
tare. Even in the boom periods, expenditure, turned and condemnrecommend that both these numwhen the southern business men ed, or to use a colloquial expression bers be changed to 10.
are piling up huge profits, the peo- "Passed the Buck."
"The Act also provides that a
We carry at all tin>°s a Full Line of First Class
High School shall be closed where
ple living in the small towns and
Groceries;
also Heavy ami Shelf Hardware.
That is the reason why the pop- the average attendance falls below
hamlets are little affected. When
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
ulation of the province is scattered 10. We recommend that this fighard times come conditions are
descriptions. A large .« <ok to choose from
over such a wide area. This scat- ,ure be increased to fifteen.
worse, and if all the recommenda"The existing
correspondence
tering is deplored by the Kidd
tions embodied in the Kidd Report
'courses which provide the only
Committee, but whose fault is it?
were adopted by any government,
source of education today for a
Alice Arm
Now they would like to de-popularge number of childron in the
conditions would become unbearGENERAL MERCHANT
late the sparsely settled areas by
Continued on Page 4
able. Some of our readers may
stopping all work on roads, trails,
>^=
ask why? Let us explain.
etc., both mining and agriculture;
In the first plaoe the province as
close our schools so that our childDominion of Canada and Newfoundland
a whole fully agrees that our exren would grow up in ignorance,
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
penditures must be cut. That our
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
thus making living conditions
the month.
budget must be balanced, and the
impossible.
They would also
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
practice of borrowing money to pay
on application lo club manager *
abandon the P. O. E. Railway, and
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
interest on money already borrowed
force thousands of people to leave
must stop. That we must reduce
their homes, and again transform
our debt, or forever be forced to
that section of the provinoe to a
carry an almost unbearable burden
wilderness. The cost of closing
in the form of paying interest on1
would eventually be greater than
borrowed money, which amounts
the cost of operation.
The Beach Council meets on the
You are invited to apply to the Department
to approximately $8,000,000 a year.
Second
and
Fourth
Wednesday
of
each
In commenting on money exof Mines, Victoria, B. C. for the latest auWe have to thank the supporters
pended for mining roads etc., the month, in the Recreation Hall, at 7,
thoritative information regarding mining
of the Kidd Committee for so force(I
p.m.
Report says:
fully bringing the financial situadevelopment .n British Columbia
The Mine Council meets on the First
"The 'Mines Development Aoti
tion of the province to the people,
and Third Thursday of each month, in
authorizes the expenditure of pubRECENT PUBLICATIONS:
the Mine Hall, at 7.30 p.m.
and much good may result. But
lic moneys towards the making of
Annual Report of the Honourable the Minister of
do not condemn the government trails, roads and bridges to faciliMines for the calendar year 1931.
too much.
-i
tate the operation aud development I
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A. C. L Libraries Are a Boon
To The Public

If

BIG CASH SALE

Take Advantage of the Bargains Offered
LEW

L U N & Go.

GENERAL OUTFITTERS

T. W. FALCONER

B. P. O. ELKS

British Columbia

Anyox

of mining properties.
"We are of opinion that all ex.
peuditures under this Act must
cease until the Budget is balanced,
and that then the grant should be
limited to $25,000, with a limitation of $1,000 expenditure to aid
any one mining property or camp."
In connection with roadR, etc.
Let us, said the business men of undertaken by the Publio Works
Vanoouver and Victoria, develop Department, the recommendations
are:
our vast potential mineral, agricul. Anyone who has lived in the
north for the past twenty-four
years as we have done, knows full
well that the people forced the
hand of various governments to
spend money on not only roads,
trails, bridges, publio buildings,
etc. but also upon railways.

Community
League

PIONEER MESS
CAFE
ANYOX B. C.

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering
SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST
PHONE 273

Has Produced Minerals of an Aggregate
Value of $1,272,731,028

"Lode Gold Deposits of British Columbia."
"Placer Mining In British Columbia."
Non-Metallic Mineral Investigations: "Barite,"
"Asbestos," "Glassware," "Clay."
ADDRESS ENQUIRIES TO:
THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF MINES,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.

.•.M.—onMi.Mii^.ii.vsaH

f
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Your Message To
The Public

Maintaining her position among
vorld nations as a producer of
minerals, Canada led the world In
tbe production ot nickel and asbestos in ]<I81, came second in
Sold, platinum metals and cobalt,
third In silver and fourth in refined zinc.

Will give you 100 Per Cent. Results
when it is Published in The Herald

Mystery cruises, so popular out
ol New York, Southampton and
Montreal, have eoine to the Pacific Coa3t,, being ushered in there
by the trim little coastal liner
".Princess, Patricia," Of the Canadian 1'aclflc service, which took
the first of these cruises recently.
The ship had a full sailing list.

If you are holding a Dance, Card Party,
Concert, Public Celebration, or any Public
Affair, or if you have anything to sell, the
quickest, cheapest and easiest way to inform
the Public is to carry an advertisement in'
the Herald

The Canadian Open Golf Championship, third of tbe ace contests
figuring yearly in the Royal and
Ancient game, will be staged on
the course of the Royal York
Hotel, Toronto, next year, word
to that effect having been received by the secretary of the links
from the Royal Canadian Golf
Association.
Seventy-seven per cent of
wheat and G3 per cent, of oats
und bailey In the three western
provinces were harvested by September 3, according to the report
Issued on that date from the general agricultural department, Canadian Pacific Railway, Winnipeg.
This result was reached in spite
of the halt ln harvesting operations due to heavy rains in wide,
sections ot the Prairie Provinces.

Our Advertising Rates are
Cheap
The Herald finds its way into almost every
home in the district, and your message is carefully and leisurely read by the whole family
round their own fireside. It is not scanned
over and forgotten as is a small weather-beaten
message stuck on a post

All records for the story of the
"big one that got away" were
broken recently when , a wellknown fisherman booked a beaver
ln Vermillion Lakes and played It
for five minutes after which the
tradition was fulfilled with loss
of fly and leader. The hero of
the exploit was S. C. Bennett, of
Toronto, a guest at the Banff
Springs Hotel.
Canadians got a thrill recently
when Captain J. A. Molllson, intrepid trans-Atlantic solo flyer,
spoke over the air, which he has
conquered, from the Mayfalr
Lounge of the Canadian Pacific
liner Empress of Britain. Captain Molllson was heard on 34
radio stations from Halifax to
Victoria over a network arranged
by the Canadian Pacific Department of Communications. Loud
speakers distributed the broadcast
to 60,000 visitors at the big exhibition at Toronto.
865
Though the "Princess Royal,"
veteran of the Canadian Pacific
Railway B. C. Coast steamship
fleet has been scrapped and is
now In the limbo of departed
ships, her forecastle bell remains
on the air at Ocean Falls, B.C.,
•where It has been installed at the
Ocean Falls United Church mission, which ministers to the spiritual welfare of Japanese children.

j Only a Telephone Cord--but!
What infinite care and preparation were necessary to call. it into
being;. From the far corners of the globe came silk and cotton while the
earth yielded up its copper ore. Famous scientists, engineers of renown
and workers skilled in their particular operations .have all contributed
to produce these connecting sinews of modern communication. In the
Northern Electric Company's great plant at Montreal the finest copper
tinsel is covered with silk and cotton threads then twisted into cords of
the necessary size and, jawing through the most intricate machinery, is
bovered
with a .braided eilk covering. AH this must be done right, if tho
1
urable telephone cord is to carry the nation's conversations through
the ««irs.

PRINTING
THE LUBRICANT OF THE
: WHEELS OF INDUSTRY :

The Herald Job Printing Department is
equipped to handle any class of work
:

Bob Davis, roving columnist of
the New York Sun, and probably
the most travelled newspaperman
in the world, has been staying at
tbe Banff Springs Hotel on his
way back from Hawaii, accompwnied by Mrs. Davis. Mr. Davis
has a flair for the unusual, and
will likely unearth a wealth of
good material for his column
among the old timers of the Rockies.

Advertise in the Hcrali

Anyox Representative—Mr. P. Powell,
Phone 262

A Theatre in Two Suitcases

Official and unofficial delegates
to the Imperial Economic Conference went sightseeing from August 12th to the 14th. Two tours
front Ottawa were arranged, both
leaving the capital in special Canadian Pacific trains late Friday
night, August 12. Shawinigan
Falls and Three Rivers we're visited by one party, while the other
members wore cruising down tho
St. Lawrence from Kingston to
Montreal and spending Saturday
evening in the metropolis. None
of the United Kingdom, Canadian,
Australian, New Zealand or Newfoundland or Irish government
ministers were able to absent
themselves from Conference deliberations, but their delegations
were well-repre3ented.
M'nlsters enjoying the trips were Hon.
N. C. Havenga and Hon. A. P. J.
Fourle. South Africa, and Hon.
H. W. Moffatt, Southern Rhodesia.
The Canadian Government was
represented by Hon. Arthur 'Sauve
oml Hon. Maurice Dupre, with the
fhawlnigan party, and Hon. Alt ' " ! Duranleau and Hon. H. A
Ctewart, with the other party.

Tarratlnn comparisons ln contortion with- motor vehicles and
ruilroads should take into consideration that tho railways pay
fill' their own roadway, and also
to some extent for the roadway
used by their motor vehicle competitors, says the "Traffic World".
This brings in the question of
how much the motor vehicles
should pay for tha highways and
whethur thuy are doing it.
,(856)

We can also handle your printing orders cheaply, quickly and
efficiently.
WE DO REAL PRINTING

; ; Promptly and Efficiently : : :
Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by the Herald Office

Daring the past ten years the Herald
Printing has won an enviable record

OUR MOTTO:
PROMPTITUDE, FIRST-CLASS WORK
AND A FAIR PRICE

aving perfected the sound Bystem for the moving picture world
H
the Bell Telephone laboratories have now turned their attention to the development of portable equipment for Educational, Industrial and Religious work. They have condensed Into two suitcases the essential parts of the modern theatre,
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H M. SELFE

Large Number Attend Wed- Former Resident of Anyox
Died In Saskatchewan
ding Popular Anyox Couple

Partial Review of
Kidd Committee Report

REGISTERED

Continued from page 2
Word was received on Saturday
Continued from page 1
province will be available for
last
that Neil Scott, formerly of
those children for whom no school baskets, together with smaller silAnyox,
had passed away in Saskateducation will be available if these ver vases, completed the lovely dec h e w a n . Mr. Scott was for many
corative scheme.
recommendations are adopted."
a resident of Anyox.
A number of toasts were given, years
If they are in favor of closing

OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX
Office:

Opposite Liquor Store

IN PROBATE

In the Supreme Court of British Columschools why not olose all of them? Mr. H. R, Patrick acting as toast- Through an accident while follow- bia in the matter of the "Administration
Act"
W h y pick on the smaller schools? master. Mr. Brayfield proposed the ing his calling as a brakeman he
AND
Are not t h e children of the small toast to the bride, this being res- lost his right leg, and was conse- In the Matter of the Estate of Patrick
Clune, Deceased
towns as much entitled to an edu- ponded to by the groom. A toast quently an invalid for some time.
He left Anyox about two years TAKE NOTICE that bv order of
to Mr. and Mrs. Scott, the parents
cation as those of the largerHis Honour F. McB. Young the 24th.
ago
for Saskatchewan, where he day of September, A.D. 1032, I was
Regarding the correspondence of the bride, was proposed by Mr.
Executor of the estate of
married and settled down to a quiet appointed
Patrick Clune, Deceased, and allparties
courses recommended, the commit- J. Kirkland, and replied to by Mr.
life on a farm. He was known to having claims against the said estate
tee is in error when they state t h a t Scott. Mr J. Dixon proposed a
are hereby required to furnish same,
a great many people here and was properly verified, to me on or before
a large number of children receive neat little toast to the bridesmaid,
the 11th. day of November, A. D. 1932,
much respected.
and all parties indebted to the estate
public school education through for whom Mr, Angus McLean resare required to pay the amount of
their indebtedness to me forthwith.
correspondence courses. I t is im- ponded. A toast to absent relatives
OLAF RVIND8EN,
was
proposed
by
Mr.
Patrick.
An ounce of confidence in yourself
possible.
Executor of the Estate of
Patrick Clune.
After a delightful repast the com- is worth more than a ton of depen
Imagine a child of 6 or 7 years
Alice Ann, B. C.
Dated the4fcb. day of
of age t h a t does not know A from pany adjourned to the dance hall, deuce on other people.
October, A. D., 1032.
B or 1 from 2 carrying on a corres- and had a most enjoyable session of
pondence course with a teacher dancing, splendid music being supplied by Harry Ward's Orchestra.

situated a t Victoria.
Even if it was possible it would
mean a flock of school

teachers music was supplied by Mrs. J. Mc-

stationed a t Victoria, trying to in- Millan and Mr. A. E. McDonald.
struct pupils they had never seen,

The bride's gift to the bridesmaid

instead of sending them to different was a white kid handbag, and the
parts of t h e province.

The few groom's gift to the best man was a

paltry dollars saved by closing a set of military brushes.

The young

number of rural schools won't go couple will reside at the Mine.
very far towards
budget.

balancing the

B u t it would be instru-

mental in raising to man and womanhood

hundreds and perhaps

'SHANGHAI EXPRESS'
SATURDAY, OCX 8th.

thousands of native born citizens
Marlene

who could neither read or write.

Dietrich,

Anna May W o n g ,

Clive

Brook,

Warner Oland,

1 •»<^s«'< T >'»4'**••'•'•'•'••''•'•'•'•'• ,

Eugene Pallette, Lawrence Grant,

I

A famous reviewer says: "Of many
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thousand pictures viewed during a
ten year period,

"Shanghai Ex.

Miss K. Blakey returned on Mon- press" is the finest—the most fasday last from a holiday visit to the cinating. Von Sternberg (director)
south.
Dietrich, Brook, and the rest have
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aho and child attained perfection. There is no
arrived on Monday from Prince jarring note to mar this cinema
Rupert. They have been absent
symphony." Never has Marlene
for some months.
Dietrich reached greater heights
F. Dodsworth Snr. left on Monand never has she appeared so alday for a holiday visit to Vancouver.
luring. Her close-ups are quite the
R. C. Cormier left on Monday
most beautiful pictures to be seen
for Vancouver, where he will recuupon the screen. Put Clive Brook
perate from a recent illness.
in a British uniform and he is perT. Stretton, who left some time
fection. And the brooding Anna
ago for Winnipeg to attend the
May W o n g personifies the tragedy
funeral of his father, returned home
of
the East. A leavening of laughon Wednesday.
Father Le Ray returned on Wed- ter is supplied by those accomplishnesday from Prince Rupert.

ed technicians, Gene Pallette and L.

Miss B. Watson returned on C. Hale. And when it comes to
Wednesday after a two months va Oriental villainy try to top Warner
Oland! The picture is a mighty
cation spent in Vancouver.
Mrs. Roy Fox and child returned triumph for Paramount. Do not
on Wednesday from a holiday visit miss this lovely, thrilling picture on
to the south.
Saturday.
Mrs. L. McKay returned on Wednesday from a holiday visit to Prince
Rupert.

i&r'i

;nd

i Iters

During the supper interval the

Crooks Exposed

I'onoy rr"i'iir<"l li Canada, li
32-31 totalled 27,KG7.3!:'/ puujnH
valued at tli.u.'S.liM. Honey is
proquced eo'rrmHifeiily ia all tLj
1;ru.vlnc.es of c.in;ui.i.

Preliminary rrtnrns of mapla
riignr production In Canada just
completed fur l!K!2 show-,, total
yield of 1,74!.17!) gallons of maple
i viup valued at t2XA.m and
7,2l7,:;i'rt pounds of siu'.ar valuer
al itu'ii','!vi. This p-nduption complies favorably with that of former years.
Cutting of wh.'at i3 nearins
completion aud Uirec.hing Is veil
advanced in all the Prairie Provinces, with Manitoba leading, according to a report from the agricultural department of the Canadian Pacific Railway, western
lines, dated September 10. Oats
and barley at that date were 76
per cent. cut.
Liza Commanda, Chlppeawa Indian girl golf caddy at the Canadian Pacific French River Bungalow, who came eighth in the
women's marathon swim at Toronto, recently, has been presented with a purse of $150. J. G.
Strathdee, manager of the Camp,
stated that she would be thoroughly trained and would enter
the contest annually until she
won.
Wheeling airplanes added a
roaring farewell to the cheers
with which passengers and wellwishers speeded Captain J. A.
Molllson on hl3 return to England aboard the Empress ol Britain as she sailed on ber seventh
departure of the 1932 season from
Wolfe's Cove, Quebec. The intrepid solo trans-Atlantic flyer
was promised a quiet time on his
trip by Captain Latta, commander
ot the Emprcas.

for Supper tonight!
CREAM RICE PUDDING
4 tablespoons SH cupi St. Charles
rice
Milk
H cup tusar
1 % cup) water
H teaipoon salt
Nutmeg
Wsih t l c i thorouiMy, then i d d with Hit
•uiar ind salt to ths milk diluted with wstar.
Pout Into • buttarsd baking dish ind add •
sprlnkllni o l nutmaf. Set ths dish tn • pin
ol hot W i l l i ind bski l l i m hours In • alow
ovsn (300°F.), stirring isisral times Ihe first
houi l o prevent ilee Irons settling l o bottom,
Thli Is lust one o l l h i tuny practlcil recipes
h o * out new cook book "The Good Provldsf." This book tails you how you can
• e k e nearly 1 0 0 delicious dishes with St,
Chillis Milk. Sand your name ind iddrsss
•nd tha book will be mailed lo
you FREE.

The Borden Co. Limited
30 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
Gentlemen: Please send me tree
copy ol "The Good Provider."

Secrets of Confidence Men, Card
Sharps,
Cheating
Gamblers,
Loaded Dice, Etc. Laid Bare
Clever crooks and sharks $rct millions of
dollars annually from Canadian pertptc.
Send for this remarkable bonk

Registering :'n Icipreprrlve r ' varie'e in prices over leeunt yea is
the first batch fif Nova Scoti.i
fi;iples in ihe [iiverpnol cur! .-t
thought £:.•'. to "ji'jl ),'i- bmrel ;-.J
uotiipured with iu u Jas hi IML.
Great Impro.von.iAt and . . . >;v
ment over a pS'riiSd ot £•) jerris
tins been niiiad in lie Can; litiu
cced industry,,
l.i'st year 371')
seed farms with 12 n)0 parsons
(•ccun'iil in l!i.' prod net inn aud
marketing of improved seed were
estimated engH.'iHil in tlie industry.

Try
this

Name
OTiC.ll

"Parasites and Their Prey"
Written to protect the public,
Send liarnu ;ind address with $1.00 to Excelsior I'lrblishint,' Company, 655 Robson Street
Vancouver, B.C.

Send For This Book

ST. CHARLES
MILK

UNSWEETENED

—

n

ar^=iac

EVAPORATED

3i=]rarz]iz3c:

Candies, Stationery, Proprietary
D Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
Ws Ms ClimmingS. Agent (or all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Office Building, Alice Arm

Dcnan

nm

^

MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS
Fall and Winter Suit and Goat Samples are
now on display.

A wide range of pleasing

patterns from which to choose
Values this season are the lowest in years. Made-toMeasure Suits, a perfect fit guaranteed, from $23.50.
We are agents for Tip Top Tailors, the biggest oneprice house in Canada, $24.50.
Leishman, House of Hobberlin, and Cambridge
clothes. Call and see the wonderful values in these.

DRY GOODS ITEMS
Curtain Nets in a few short ends, per yard 25c. to 45c.

"IS MY_FACE RED"

Mrs. F . Whitehouse returned on
TUESDAY, OCT. 11th.
Wednesday from a two months'
This picture was written up in our
vacation spent in Winnipeg and
last issue for production on Tuesday
district.
the 4th. but the reels failed to a p .
E. Omdahl left on Wednesday pear in time. It will definitely apfor a visit to Vancouver.
pear on Tuesday. A further review
F. B. Faulkner left on Wednesday convinces us that it is a delightful
story, produced in a new and refor a holiday visit to Vancouver.
freshing mood, and that you will
A dollar may go farther than it thoroughly enjoy it. Helen Twelveused to, but we have a much harder trees is a stranger to Anyox picture
lovers. See her on Tuesday.
time getting it back.

Scotch Madras in nice patterns, per yard -

BUILDING LOTS
ALICE ARM
First-class Business Lots at
$200 each, and Residential
Lots as low as $25.

Cable Net, per yard

> 45c.
55c.

Cretonnes, an assortment of patterns, 35c. to $1.05
Tapestry for covering Chairs, and for Slip Covers, per
yard $2.00.

Now it the Time to Buy Property

E. MOSS
Agent for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

GRANBY STORES
&

For Results Advertise in The Herald

